
2018 CTHS Alberta Thoroughbred Sale  

Yearling Preview Highlights 

The 2018 CTHS Alberta Sale will be moving to a new venue this year at the Olds Regional Exhibition 
Megadome and will be held on Wednesday, September 19th. The sale will take place the week following 
the Alberta Breeders’ Fall Classic day at Century Downs held on Sunday, September 16th. 

Exciting times are ahead for the Alberta Thoroughbred industry with the second season of 

Thoroughbred racing at Century Downs near Balzac in action and a new one mile track, Century Mile, 

slated to open early in 2019 just south of Edmonton.  

Gordon Alger 

A filly by the Bernardini son, Edison, and a filly by the Mr. Prospector son, Cape Canaveral, are in this 

consignment. The first foals for Edison are yearlings of 2018 and this filly is out of a proven dam, Amelia 

E. who has produced 2 foals to race, both winners – CALYPSOGIRL ($51,450) and ANALYST ($42,285). 

The Alberta sire, Cape Canaveral, has long been one of the top sires in Canada and has progeny with 

earnings of over $16 Million. This filly is out of the proven Dr. Adagio race mare, Just for Jean 

($116,777). 

Ken Anderson 

3 colts are in this consignment offering the sires Discreet Cat, O’Prado Again and a Colonel John. The 

Colonel John colt is a highlight as he is out of the proven broodmare, True Addiction by Yes It’s True. This 

dam was herself a winner at 2 and 3 ($115,510) and has produced 5 winners from 6 foals to race 

including the multiple graded stakes placed three year old SNAPPER SINCLAIR ($372,360) and the two 

year old stakes placed CAT ADDICTION ($36,790). The son of champion 2 year old El Prado, O’Prado 

Again, has first foals that are three year olds this year and has sired 9 winners to date from 15 foals. The 

O’Prado Again yearling offered is out of the Pulpit dam, Royal Ride, who has produced 8 foals to race, all 

winners, including SCREAMING REGAL ($188,349) and SPEEDWAY MONKEY ($195,002). 

Bar None Ranches Ltd. 

A Schramsberg colt, a Court Vision colt and a Gayego colt are available in this consignment. Of particular 

interest is the yearling by the son of Gulch, Court Vision. Court Vision is a Grade 1 stakes winner of $3.7 

Million and has sired progeny with earnings of $6.1 Million to date. This colt is the first foal for the 

Langfuhr mare, Gone in a Whisper who is out of the proven Alberta race mare Speedy Gone Sally, a full 

sister to TEAGUES FIGHT and half-sister to HONEY CANDY. The Gayego yearling is the first foal for the 

dam Promiscuous ($110,052) by Yes It’s True. Gayego is a multiple graded stakes winner of $1.7 Million 

who has sired 22 winners including the stakes placed Alberta bred BAR NO Q ($66,823) and WILD RADAR 

($47,079). The graded stakes winner Schramsberg is the sire of 26 winners including the Alberta bred 

stakes winner REMARKABLE VINTAGE who was the top Alberta bred at the 2017 Century Downs meet 

and has a record of 2 wins in 2 starts to date.  

Beau Valley Stable 

This consignment offers two Omega Code yearlings, an Early Flyer filly and a Mast Track gelding. Omega 

Code is a 2-year-old track record setter and sprinter and Western Canada’s leading sprint sire with 



progeny earnings to date of $8.4 Million. This Elusive Quality son has sired 2 champions, 11 black type 

winners and 5 black type placers with 78% runners in first 6 crops including stakes winners QUICK CODE 

and CODE OF HONOUR. The Omega Code yearling gelding is out of a half-sister to multiple stakes winner 

MR. SHADAR and AIN’T NO OPTIONS. Mast Track is a stakes winner of over $900,000 and has sired 

progeny with earnings of over $1 Million. Early Flyer is a stakes winning sire of 20 stakes winners and 

total progeny earnings of over $9 Million. 

Cal Britton 

An Omega Code filly out of the Broken Vow mare, Savan’ Brianne, is available. This dam is a proven race 

mare ($60,910) and a half-sister to the Grade 1 stakes winner MY SMALL DAILYN. As agent, 5 yearlings 

are on offer by the sires Alydeed, Flat Out, Cape Canaveral, Snapy Halo (ARG) and Proud Citizen. 

Highlights of this consignment include the Alydeed colt who is out of the Lady Glacken daughter, Latte 

Lady, a half-sister to the Alberta stakes winners BEARS ARTISTE, BODGITS LADY and BET ON SOUP.  The 

sire Flat Out has first foals that are just three year olds of 2018 and already have progeny earnings of 

$1.95 Million. Cape Canaveral is a leading western Canadian sire with progeny earnings to date of $16.7 

Million and 25 stakes winners including the multiple stakes winner and champion Alberta bred 

ONESTARATATIME ($197,077). This Cape Canaveral yearling is out of the stakes winning mare, RUCKUS 

TIME ($100,447) who is a half-sister to LEENA ($155,481). Proud Citizen was a Grade 1 runner and is a 

highly successful sire with progeny earnings of over $43 Million. This proud Citizen yearling is the first 

foal for a Medaglia d’Oro mare who is a full sister to the stakes placed runner CONTRIBUTING and a half-

sister to stakes winner CLASSIC ELEGANCE ($204,006). 

Chalet Stable 

A filly and a gelding by the sires Cyclotron and Sway Away are offered in this consignment. The Grand 

Slam son, Cyclotron, has progeny earnings of $3.9 Million and this yearling is out of a dam who has 

produced 2 foals to race including the stakes placed winner, THE GOLD MONKEY ($84,723). Sway Away 

is a son of champion 3 year old, Afleet Alex, and this yearling is out of a Forest Wildcat mare. 

Dabb Holdings Ltd. 

This consignment of seven yearlings includes two by Kara’s Orientation, four by On Board Again and one 

by Elusive Star. Kara’s Orientation, is a stakes winning son of Orientate, who sired Alberta champion 

TANIKA (486,300). The first foals for Kara’s Orientation are three year olds this year and he has 5 starters 

including ULIFTMEOFFMYFEET who was stakes placed in the Bird of Pay. The stakes placed sire, On 

Board Again, is a son of Awesome Again who sired Ghostzapper and Game On Dude. Elusive Star is a son 

of Elusive Quality, a leading sire in Brazil and the U.S. who has 8 champions among his progeny. The 

yearling by On Board Again out of Sip of Wine is out of a proven race mare ($65,837) and broodmare 

who has 1 foal to race already, WINE n’WILKO ($18,036). 

Dialed in Bloodstock 

The filly offered here is by the stakes winner, Graydar ($841,560), who has first foals that are just three 

year olds in 2018. The Unbridled’s Song son has sired 49 winners and has total progeny earnings of 

$1.74 Million. The dam, Ba Ba’s Bunch ($90,776), is a proven race mare and has produced 3 foals to 

race, all winners, including On Fire ($93,228).  



Esquirol Farms 

This consignment has 8 yearlings from a variety of sires including Double Honor, Dialed In, Strong 

Mandate, Americain, Danza, Liasison and Take Charge Indy.   

The stakes winner Double Honor has 22 stakes winners including 1 champion and progeny earnings of 

over $22 Million. The Double Honor gelding on offer is out of a proven race mare Alley Theatre 

($110,114) and brood mare who has produced 3 winners including Kissinthetheater ($113,891). A 

highlight of this consignment is the gelding by the stakes winning Mineshaft son, Dialed In, out of the 

proven Grindstone broodmare and race mare, Char’s Still Here ($73,030). This mare has produced 5 

winners from 6 foals to race including the well-known Alberta runner SMART FIX ($151,660), winner of 

the Fall Classic Distaff and stakes placed in the Sonoma and John Patrick Handicap. Strong Mandate is a 

stakes winner with foals that are 2 year olds this season. The Strong Mandate filly on offer is out of a 

half-sister to REFORM ACT and Soul Search and has produced 2 winners from 3 foals to race including 

Star Gazer ($46,894). Americain is a European Champion stakes winner of over $5 Million who has sired 

progeny with earnings of $1.6 Million. The gelding by Americain available is out of a proven broodmare 

who has produced 3 winners from 4 foals to race including Charlesbrecknridge ($164,131). 

 Danza is a stakes winning son of Street Boss and a new sire with first foals that are yearlings of 2018. 

The Danza yearling on offer is out of a half-sister to MEADOW BLUE, Maurer Power, Dukin’ with Dale 

and Brickyard Fast. The Indian Charlie son, Liaison, is a stakes winner with first foals that are 3 year olds 

of 2018 and progeny earnings to date of $1.2 Million. The Liaison colt on offer is out of an Orientate 

mare who is a half-sister to TIP TAP TAPIZAR and Divine Music. Take Charge Indy is a stakes winning sire 

with first foals that are also just 3 year olds of 2018 but already include 7 stakes winners and 1 champion 

and progeny earnings of $3.3 Million. The Take Charge Indy filly is the first foal for this Harlan’s Holiday 

mare ($117,450).  

Four Feet to Glory Thoroughbreds Ltd. 

A filly and a colt by the stakes winning son of Langfuhr, Imperialism, are on offer in this group. 

Imperialism has sired 7 stakes winners and 119 winners with progeny earnings of over $8 Million. 

IMPERIAL HINT by Imperialism just won the $350,000 (G1) Alfred G. Vanderbilt on July 28 and now has 

career earnings of $1.2 Million. The Imperialism filly available is out of a proven race mare, Papoose 

Dancer ($102,877) who is a half-sister to SHILLA and TAHNEE. The Imperialism colt on offer is out of a 

proven broodmare, Deep In Dixie who has produced 5 winners from 6 foals including DIXIE INDY 

($45,149) and Rangey ($95,198). 

John Galatiuk 

An Omega Code gelding out of an In Excess mare is on offer is offered in this consignment. Omega Code 

is a 2-year-old track record setter and sprinter and Western Canada’s leading sprint sire with progeny 

earnings to date of $8.4 Million. This Elusive Quality son has sired 2 champions, 11 black type winners 

and 5 black type placers with 78% runners in first 6 crops including stakes winners QUICK CODE and 

CODE OF HONOUR. The dam, Express Success, has 2 winners from 4 foals to race including Tesarno 

($21,318). 

Don Gibb 



This consignment has four yearlings on offer by the sires Morning Line, Algorithms, Flat Out and Cape 

Canaveral. Morning Line is a stakes winner of $1.2 Million with first foals that are 3 year olds of 2018. His 

progeny includes 28 winners from 55 starters and earnings of $1.4 Million. Stakes winner Algorithms has 

sired 92 winners from 3 crops of racing age with progeny earnings of $4.8 Million. The Algorithms 

gelding available is the first foal for My Lady’s Holiday ($70,659). The Flatter son, Flat Out, is a stakes 

winner of $3.6 Million with first foals that are 3 year olds of 2018 and progeny earnings to date of $1.9 

Million. The dam of the Flat Out filly on offer is a winner at 3 ($25,759) and a half-sister to Rosie 

O’Prado. The stakes winning Alberta sire, Cape Canaveral, is an established top sire in Canada and has 

progeny that include 34 stakes winners and total progeny earnings to date of over $16 Million. The Cape 

Canveral gelding on offer is the first foal for the Gilded Time mare, Playing for Keatz ($54,104). 

Dawson Guhle and Bruce Ternan 

Two yearling geldings by Dreadnaught and Slewmach are available in this consignment. Dreadnaught is a 

champion 2 year old and stakes winner of over $1.5 Million with progeny that include 17 stakes winners 

and earnings of over $13 Million. The Dreadnaught gelding offers the opportunity to acquire the first 

foal for the Discreet Cat dam, Salazar. The second dam, Kydd Gloves, has produced SHE’S A JULIE, 

$210,530, 2 firsts at three including the Gr. 3 Iowa Oaks. The stakes winner, Gottcha Gold, has progeny 

that include 62 winners and earnings of over $3.7 Million including champion DELAND. The Gottcha Gold 

yearling on offer is out of the Chief Seattle dam, Seattle Splash who has produced 3 foals to race, all 

winners including PEGGY JANE ($102,050).  

Highfield Investment Group 

Highfield has a group of 10 consignment yearlings, many out of proven race mares, by a variety of sires 

that include Exhi, Graydar, Cape Canveral, Congrats and The Factor.  

The stakes winning son of Maria’s Mon, Exhi, has sired 17 winners including the Alberta runners 

VICTORY DAY ($77,850) and the 2015 CTHS Alberta Sale high seller, Norm’s Big Bucks ($53,201). The Exhi 

gelding out of Americas Dreaming ($96,159) is a full brother to Pacioretty ($79,896).  The Exhi filly is out 

of the proven broodmare, Ennis Lady ($50,424,) who has produced 2 winners including Woven Lady 

($132,418). Other Exhi highlights include a gelding out of the successful race mare, Lemon Pepper 

($129,805), a half-sister to VICTORY DAY and a gelding out of the Offlee Wild mare, Local ($169,216) 

producer of the winner, Pair Pair Tie ($70,820).  

Graydar is a stakes winning Unbridled’s Song son who has first foals that are 3 year olds of 2018 and 

progeny that include 49 winners and $1.7 Million in earnings. The Graydar filly on offer is the first foal 

for the Harlan’s Holiday mare, AVES HALO ($285,392). The stakes winning Alberta sire, Cape Canaveral, 

is an established top sire in Canada and has progeny that include 34 stakes winners and total progeny 

earnings to date of over $16 Million. The Cape Cape Canaveral gelding is out of a Storm Cat mare that 

has produced 7 winners from 8 foals including GREAT DISCOVERY ($91,186) and CAT ZAPPER ($137,385). 

The Cape Canaveral filly on offer is the first foal out of the multiple stakes placed Tavasco mare, Salsa 

Express ($378,347).  

Highfield Investment Group as Agent 

As agent for Sabre Farms, a gelding is on offer by the son of Unbridled’s Song, Rookie Sensation. The 

stakes winning sire has first foals that are just 2 year olds of 2018. Unbridled’s Song is a leading sire of 



121 stakes winners and 5 champions including Arrogate and Forever Unbridled. This is the first foal for 

the Dehere mare, Diner’s Diva ($62,605). As agent for Brian Weatherill, a Cape Canaveral yearling is 

available out of the Pomeroy mare, Dancing Threads ($15,353).   

Jack and Linda Johnston 

An Omega Code filly is available in this consignment out of the multiple stakes winning Alberta runner 

TARTAN STAR ($192,538).  This Exclusive Era mare is a half-sister to LYNNWOOD, HEIDI’S ROSETTE, 

RIDGELINE and BLACK CANAVERAL. Omega Code is a 2-year-old track record setter and sprinter and 

Western Canada’s leading sprint sire with progeny earnings to date of $8.4 Million. This Elusive Quality 

son has sired 2 champions, 11 black type winners and 5 black type placers with 78% runners in first 6 

crops including stakes winners QUICK CODE and CODE OF HONOUR. 

Mervin Lansing 

3 fillies and 2 geldings are on offer by the sires Big E E and Friesan Fire. Big E E is a stakes winning son of 

Jolie’s Halo with progeny that includes 16 winners and earnings of $396,227. The progeny for Big E E 

include the Alberta bred stakes winner HIGH DOLLAR GAL ($32,081) and stakes placed CAFEINE 

COWBOY ($92,358). A Big E E gelding is available out of the proven dam A.K.’s Memory who has 

produced 2 foals to race including A.K.’s DANCER ($44,166). The A.P. Indy son, Friesan Fire, is a stakes 

winner with progeny that include 92 winners and $6.7 Million in earnings. A filly by Friesan Fire on offer 

out of the stakes winning proven dam Artistic Express ($251,034) who has 2 foals to race including Hall 

of Flame ($47,533). A filly by Friesan Fire out of the proven broodmare Sky Mesa ($54,679) is available; 

Sky Mesa has produced 4 foals to race, all winners including JOKER MAN ($95,834). 

McClintock Thoroughbreds 

A gelding by the Van Nistelrooy son, Charming Assassin out of a Kissin Kris mare is available in this 

consignment. Charming Assassin is a sire of 3 winners of 4 races with total progeny earnings of $60,057. 

Van Nistelrooy has sired 55 stakes winners including BOUNDLESS ($533,787) and TOP STRIKER 

($341,954). This is the first foal for the Kissin Kris mare, Typical Tilly ($47,648). 

Ian Mikalson 

3 yearlings are available by the sires Lanciano, Fort Larned and Kara’s Orientation. Lanciano is a stakes 

winning son of leading German stallion, Surumu, who has sired 7 champions and 60 stakes winners. 

Lanciano (GER) has sired 2 winners of 2 races with earnings of $29,585 including Monarchos Class 

($9,144). Fort Larned is a stakes winner of over $4.4 Million with victories including the G1 Breeders’ 

Cup Classic. His first foals are 3 year olds of 2018 and his progeny already include 14 winners and 

earnings of over $700,000. This is the first foal for the dam of the Fort Larned gelding, Awesome Anita; 

she is a half-sister to stakes winner KING’S GHOST. Kara’s Orientation, is a stakes winning son of 

Orientate, sire of Alberta champion Tanika (486,300). The first foals for Kara’s Orientation are three year 

olds this year and he has 5 starters including Uliftmeoffmyfeet who was stakes placed in the Bird of Pay. 

The dam of the Kara’s Orientation filly, Glitterman’s Fancy, has produced 3 foals to race including BLISK 

($20,866) and Glitterinmyeye ($4,862). 

Moonshine Meadow Ranch 



5 colts are on offer by a selection of sires that include Dialed In, Misremembered, Revolutionary, I Want 

Revenge and Bakken. Revolutionary is a son of War Pass and a stakes winner of 5 races and over $1.3 

Million who has first foals that are 2 year olds of 2018. The dam of the Revolutionary colt, Cloud Rise, 

has produced 3 winners including RISE ABOVE IT ($95,947) and ALL IN BLUE ($61,653). Dialed In is a 

stakes winning son of Mineshaft who has progeny that include 8 stakes winners and earnings of over $8 

Million. The dam of the Dialed In colt, A Beautiful Dream ($79,290) has produced 2 foals to race 

including GABI AND RYDER. The Candy Ride son, Misremembered, is a stakes winner who has sired 41 

winners and progeny with earnings of $2.8 Million. The Misremembered colt on offer is out of A E Phi 

Sensation ($62,352) who has produced 2 foals to race including Cotton Candy Cool ($24,723). The 

Stephen Got Even son, I Want Revenge, has first foals that are just 3 year olds this year. I Want Revenge 

has sired 10 winners to date with progeny earnings of $287,603. The I Want Revenge colt is out of a 

proven broodmare, Sinful Indulgence ($23,565), who has produced 4 winners to date including 

HOLLERATTHEMOON ($72,572) and Folly With Molly ($57,138). Bakken is a son of leading sire, Distorted 

Humor, with first foals that are yearlings of 2018. The Bakken colt is out of the Captain Bodgit mare, 

Thesefoolishthings, who has 2 foals to race including McCallum ($32,247).  

Lorn Nysted 

2 Teeman geldings are available in this consignment. Teeman is a stakes placed son of In Excess who has 

progeny that include 12 winners and earnings of over $280,000. Among his top runners are the Alberta 

bred TEEMANS KID ($49,542), winner of the 2017 Sturgeon River Stakes and stakes placed CLASSYTEE 

($38,050). One Teeman gelding is out of Jewel of the Year ($156,572) who has produced 2 winners 

including JEWELS PRAYERWHEEL ($22,605).  

Doug Oberg 

5 yearlings are on offer in this group by the sires Atreides, Declassify, Jimmy Creed and Big E E. Atreides 

is a stakes winning son of leading sire, Medaglia d’Oro who has sired 5 champions including Songbird 

and Rachel Alexandra. Atreides is a half-brother to stakes winner, Dreaming of Julia, with first foals that 

are 2 year olds of 2018. The dam of the Atreides gelding is the Dynaformer mare, Barney’s Mistress 

($200,399) who has produced 6 winners including the stakes winner DEPUTIFORMER ($426,095). The 

Orientate son, Declassify, is a stakes winner who has first foals that are yearlings of 2018. Orientate is a 

champion sprinter who has sired 50 stakes winners including Alberta champion TANIKA ($486,300). A 

Declassify gelding on offer is out of the Vindication mare, Vintage Moon, who is a half-sister to the 

Alberta bred VICTORY ROMANCE ($386,872). Jimmy Creed is a Distorted Humor son who has first foals 

that are 3 year olds of 2018. The progeny for Jimmy Creed include 41 winners and earnings to date of 

over $2.5 Million. The dam of the Jimmy Creed gelding is an Aptitude mare, Maidstone, who has 

produced 2 winners including RODGERSON ($70,276). Big E E is a stakes winning son of Jolie’s Halo with 

progeny that includes 16 winners and earnings of $396,227. The progeny for Big E E include the Alberta 

bred stakes winner HIGH DOLLAR GAL ($32,081) and stakes placed CAFEINE COWBOY ($92,358). The Big 

E E gelding available is out of the Wilko mare, Wilko Rose. 

Pat O’Hare 

This consignment has 2 fillies available by established sires Line of David and Get Stormy. Line of David is 

a stakes winning son of Lion Heart who has progeny with 81 winners and over $5.1 Million in earnings 

including Firing Line ($976,000) and Dirt Monster ($289,088). The Line of David yearling is out of the 



stakes winning mare Banderia (ARG) ($159,788) who has produced 4 winners including LAKE BAXTER 

($55,490). The stakes winner, Get Stormy, is a Stormy Atlantic son who has 55 winners and progeny 

earnings of over $3 Million including FIFTY FIVE ($404,600). The Get Stormy filly on offer is out of the 

Prospector’s Music mare, Gan’s Girl, who has produced 9 winners including Miss Atlantic ($197,883). 

Sybil Palmer and Highfield Investment Group Inc. 

4 yearlings are on offer in this consignment by the stakes winning Alberta sire, Cape Canaveral.  Cape 

Canaveral is an established top sire in Canada with progeny that includes 34 stakes winners and total 

earnings to date of over $16 Million. A highlight of this group is a gelding available out of the Macho Uno 

mare, Carmen’s Kiss ($34,870). This dam has produced 2 foals to race, both winners including the 

Alberta bred stakes winner, MAKEALITTLENOISE ($72,296) who captured the 2017 Beaufort Stakes. 

Carmen’s Kiss also produced the $45,000 high selling yearling from the 2017 CTHS Alberta 

Thoroughbred Yearling Sale. Another sale entry highlight is the gelding on offer out of the Regal Remark 

mare, Regal Magi ($53,118) who has produced 2 foals to race including REGAL ORCHID ($56,828). 

Marilyn Pollitt 

A filly by the stakes winning Medaglia d’Oro son, Fast Anna is available in this consignment. This yearling 

is among the first group of foals for Fast Anna, all yearlings of 2018. The leading sire, Medaglia d’Oro has 

sired 5 champions including Songbird and Rachel Alexandra. The dam of the Fast Anna yearling is an In 

Excess (IRE) mare, Be Brave Be Lucky who has produced one winner, CHARM OFFENSIVE ($9,704). 

Pump Handle Cattle Co. 

This consignment offers 2 geldings by the sires Schramsberg and Gayego. The stakes winner, 

Schramsberg, has sired 26 winners with progeny earnings of over $400,000 including REMARKABLE 

VINTAGE ($37,702). Remarkable Vintage was the top Alberta bred at the Century Downs meet in 2017 

and remains unbeaten in 2 starts. Gayego is a stakes winning son of Gilded Time who has sired 22 

winners and progeny with earnings of over $500,000 including stakes placed BAR NO Q ($66,823). The 

dam of the Gayego gelding is the Bernstein mare, Majakat ($119,302), who is a half-sister to I’m a Majek 

Girl. 

Racing Hearts Ranch 

7 yearlings are available in this consignment by a selection of sires that include Double Honor, 

Overananlyze, Temple City, American Lion, Power Broker and Macho Uno. 

The stakes winner Double Honor has 22 stakes winners including 1 champion and progeny earnings of 

over $22 Million. The Double Honor filly on offer is out of the proven Awesome Again mare, Alamanda 

Drive ($240,799) dam of one foal to race, To the Swift who has placed in one start. The Double Honor 

gelding on offer is out of a half-sister to the multiple stakes winner STEAL A HEART ($569,341). 

Overanalyze is a stakes winning son of Dixie Union who has first foals that are 3 year olds of 2018 and 

progeny that include 50 winners and earnings to date of over $2.8 Million. Overanalyze is the sire of the 

Alberta multiple stakes winner SUZETTE ($73,611). The Overanalyze filly available is the first foal out of a 

proven race mare by Cat Thief, Cat’s Review ($193,733). The stakes winning son of Dynaformer, Temple 

City, has sired 15 stakes winners and progeny with earnings of $11.9 Million. The Temple City filly on 

offer is out of the proven race Trippi race mare, Frisco Fox ($169,619) who has 1 foal to race, 



Notsosweetfox, placed in 2 starts at 3. Stakes winner, American Lion, is a Tiznow son and sire of 70 

winners and progeny earnings of $3.2 Million. The American Lion filly is out of a Jump Start mare, 

Guided Wave ($56,978). Power Broker is a son of Pulpit with stakes wins on his record and first foals 

that are 3 year olds of 2018. He has already sired 23 winners and progeny with total earnings to date of 

$777,100 including CUTE KNOWS CUTE ($78,120) and TWO SHY ($58,295). The Power Broker filly is the 

first foal for the proven Osidy race mare, Katy’s Kitty ($157,579). 

Macho Uno is a Holy Bull son who was a 2 year old Champion and stakes winner including a victory in 

the G1 Breeders Cup Juvenile. Macho Uno has sired 45 stakes winners and 5 champions with progeny 

earnings to date of over $53 Million. The Macho Uno filly is the first foal for the Pulpit mare, Supercilious 

($40,030). 

Rocky Ridge Farms Ltd. 

A filly and a gelding by the stakes winner, Omega Code, are on offer in this consignment. Omega Code is 

a 2-year-old track record setter and sprinter and Western Canada’s leading sprint sire with progeny 

earnings to date of $8.4 Million. This Elusive Quality son has sired 2 champions, 11 black type winners 

and 5 black type placers with 78% runners in first 6 crops including stakes winners QUICK CODE and 

CODE OF HONOUR. The Omega Code gelding on offer is out of the multiple stakes winning Alberta 

runner, Regal Tigereyes ($124,689). This Tiger Trap mare won the Three and Four Year Old Sales Stakes 

twice, 2nd in the John Patrick Handicap twice and the Fall Classic Handicap. Regal Tigereyes is a half-sister 

to the stakes placed runners LASKEEK BAY and REGAL COURIER. The Omega Code filly is out of an 

Honour and Glory mare, Winners Reward ($23,257). 

Ronsan Ranch 

2 colts by the stakes winning son of Pulpit, Rascal Cat are available in this consignment. Rascal Cat is a 

half-brother to stakes winners Rocking Trick and Randy Cat (ARG) and his first foals are just 2 year olds 

of 2018. Pulpit is a stakes winners who has sired 1 champion and 83 stakes winners including Lord 

Nelson ($958,271). One colt is out of the On Target mare, Catfish Alley ($122,507) who has produced 2 

foals to race including SEEKING THE TARGET ($32,569). The second colt is out of a First Samurai mare, 

Mundy ($167,619) who has a first foal that is a 2 year old of 2018. 

Running Fawcett Thoroughbreds Ltd. 

A filly by the stakes winning sire and son of Arch, Archarcharch is on offer. Archarcharch has sired 13 

stakes winners and 168 winners with total progeny earnings of over $11.7 Million including Mr. 

Misunderstood ($574,714) and Ivy Bell ($572,087). This filly is out of a Sky Classic mare, Classical 

Destiny, a half-sister to Alberta champion TIMELY RUCKUS, YOU GLITTER GIRL and stakes placed runners 

TIGER ENERGY and CANDID BEAUTY. The first foal for this mare is a 3 year old of 2018.  

As agent, Running Fawcett Thoroughbreds Ltd. has two yearlings by the sires Stephanotis and 

Verrazano. Stephanotis has 18 stakes winners and 203 winners with progeny earnings of over $8.9 

Million including the Alberta multiple stakes placed runner, WILD CRUSH ($210,538). The dam of this 

Stephanotis filly is the Sharp Humor mare, Anna Bird Rulez ($28,030) who is a half-sister to the 

champion 3 year old Alberta colt, FOOTPRINT. This mare is a proven producer with a winner from 1 foal 

to race, the champion Alberta 2 year old filly SUZETTE. Verrazano is a stakes winner and champion older 

horse in Ireland with first foals that are 2 year olds of 2018. He is a son of the stakes winner, More Than 



Ready, who has sired 9 champions and 194 stakes winners. This colt is the first foal out of a Finality 

mare, Bamboo Dream ($101,986). 

Barb Saunders 

Three yearlings are on offer by the sires Itsmyluckyday, Cape Canaveral and Warrior’s Reward. The son 

of Lawyer Ron, Itsmyluckyday, is a stakes winner of $1.7 Million with first foals that are 2 year olds of 

2018 with winners in 1 start, Cohenscollegefund, Lucky Be a Lady and Mi Nieto Ryan. The stakes winning 

Alberta sire, Cape Canaveral, is an established top sire in Canada and has progeny that include 34 stakes 

winners and total progeny earnings to date of over $16 Million. The Cape Canaveral gelding available is 

out of the Stephanotis mare, Wild Bender ($188,108). Wild Bender is from the ‘Wild’ line of runners and 

is a full sister to stakes winner WILD CRUSH and stakes placed Wild Scarlett as well a half-sister to stakes 

winner WILD LEGEND, stakes placed WILD DEUCES and WILD INTENT. Wild Bender is a proven dam with 

progeny of 3 winners from 4 foals to race including WILD ROMEO ($99,186) and WILD RADAR ($47,079). 

Warrior’s Reward is a stakes winning son of Medaglia d’Oro who has sired 19 stakes winners and 

progeny with earnings of over $14.4 Million including champion EXCLUSIVO ($179,208). This filly is the 

first foal for the Yes It’s True mare, You Betcha Babe ($54,250), a half-sister to stakes winner 

BROTHERSOFTHETIME. 

Dr. Steve Smith 

Four yearlings are available in this consignment by the sires Atreides, Flashback and Majesticperfection. 

Atreides is a half-brother to stakes winner, Dreaming of Julia, with first foals that are 2 year olds of 2018. 

He is a son of the leading sire, Medaglia d’Oro who has sired 118 stakes winners and 5 champions 

including Songbird and Rachel Alexandra. The Atreides colt on offer is the first foal for the stakes 

winning Peaks and Valleys mare, Bear’s Gem ($406,292). Flashback is a stakes winning Tapit son who has 

first foals that are 2 year olds of 2018 and is already the sire of winner OWNING ($24,000 in 1 start). 

Tapit has been a leading sire 3 times and has 110 stakes winners and 7 champions among his progeny. 

The dam of the Flashback filly on offer has produced 2 winners, PUSHY GIRL ($24,256) and LOTSA CLASS 

($23,655).  Majesticperfection is a stakes winning son of Harlan’s Holiday who has sired 11 stakes 

winners and has progeny earnings of over $11.2 Million. The Majesticperfection filly is out of a Forestry 

mare, Truffles ($43,040) who has produced 2 foals to race including SUMMERTIME GAL ($46,542). 

Starline Thoroughbreds 

A Cape Canveral filly is on offer in this consignment. The stakes winning Alberta sire, Cape Canaveral, is 

an established top sire in Canada and has progeny that include 34 stakes winners and total progeny 

earnings to date of over $16 Million. This filly is out of the Kafwain mare, Lil Missknowitall ($188,536) 

who is a half-sister to the stakes winners HONEYMOON CRUISE and TUFF BRIT and a half-sister to 

CRYPTOHIO. 

Stone Ranches Ltd. 

Four yearlings are available in this consignment by the sires Sidney’s Candy, Colonel John, Morning Line 

and Declassify. The Santa Anita Derby winner, Sidney’s Candy, is a stakes winning son of Candy Ride who 

has sired 9 stakes winners, 203 winners and progeny with earnings to date of over $8.8 Million. The 

Sidney’s Candy gelding available is out of a Successful Appeal stakes placed mare, Chagall ($89,190) who 

has produced all winners from 5 foals to race including ALLABOUTMIKE ($89,810) and MIDNIGHT IN 



GIADA ($43,470). The Tiznow son, Colonel John, is a stakes winner who has sired 26 stakes winners and 

301 winners with progeny earnings of $21.3 Million including the Alberta champion TROOPER JOHN 

($188,512). The Colonel John filly is the first foal for the Flatter mare, Flatter Me Up ($61,157), a half-

sister to stakes placed CURULE. Morning Line is also a Tiznow son with first foals that are 3 year olds of 

2018 and progeny that already include 28 winners and over $1.4 Million in earnings. The dam of the 

Morning Line gelding on offer, One West ($26,255), is a proven broodmare with 7 winners that include 

OZIL ($187,174) and ALOHA ROSE ($97,763). The Orientate son, Declassify, is a stakes winner who has 

first foals that are yearlings of 2018. Orientate is a champion sprinter who has sired 50 stakes winners 

including Alberta champion TANIKA ($486,300). The dam of the Declassify gelding on offer is the 

Awesome Again mare, RESCUE MISSION, who has produced 2 foals to race including JUMP TO THE 

RESCUE ($14,596). 

West Country Thoroughbreds 

Six yearlings are on offer in this consignment by the sires Imperialism, Schramsberg, Cape Canaveral, 

Double Honor, Liasion, Gio Ponti and Mank. Imperialism has sired 7 stakes winners and 119 winners 

with progeny earnings of over $8 Million. IMPERIAL HINT by Imperialism just won the $350,000 (G1) 

Alfred G. Vanderbilt on July 28 and now has career earnings of $1.2 Million. The dam of the Imperialism 

colt is the Explosive Red mare, Cozy Up Doc ($325,422) who has produced 5 winners including the stakes 

placed CRYPTONITE KID ($339,529). The graded stakes winner Schramsberg is the sire of 26 winners 

including the Alberta bred stakes winner REMARKABLE VINTAGE who was the top Alberta bred at the 

2017 Century Downs meet and has a record of 2 wins in 2 starts to date. The dam of the Schramsberg 

filly is the stakes placed Skip to the Stone daughter, Kimbo, who has produced 2 winners from 2 foals 

including MOONLIGHT CRUSH ($62,919) and KVOTHE ($21,755). The stakes winner Double Honor has 22 

stakes winners including 1 champion and progeny earnings of over $22 Million. The Double Honor colt 

Liaison, is a stakes winner with first foals that are 3 year olds of 2018 and progeny earnings to date of 

$1.2 Million. The dam of the Liaison filly is the Forestry mare, Angel of Music ($42,057) who has one 

other foal, a 2 year old of 2018. Gio Ponti is a champion stakes winning sire of over $6 Million who has 

156 winners including 7 stakes winners and progeny earnings of $10.5 Million. The dam of this Geo Ponti 

filly is a Forestry mare, Bring It On, who has produced 2 winners including R BLING SHINES ($107,280) 

and LETHAL SHOT ($57,355). 

As agent, West Country also has a filly by the Pulpit son, Mank, on offer. The first foals for Mank are 

yearlings of 2018. Pulpit is the sire of 83 stakes winners and 1 champion. This is the first foal for the dam 

of the Mank filly, the Blue Afleet mare Meter Me Gone ($112,122)  

Winsome Acres 

4 yearlings are available in this consignment by the stallions Charming Assassin, Kara’s Orientation and 

Teeman. A son of Van Nistelrooy, Charming Assassin has sired 3 winners to date and progeny earnings of 

over $60,000. Van Nistelrooy is a son of Storm Cat and a sire of 55 stakes winners including Boundless 

($533,787) and Top Striker ($341,954). This Charming Assassin filly is out of the proven dam, Bear Clever 

Lady who is a full sister to the stakes winner, CLEVER FELLOW ($43,530) and half-sister to stakes winners 

CLEVER SPEED ($150,092), BLINKANHESGONE($82,037) and stakes placed runners ELUSIVE STORM AND 

BLINKANHESBACK. Bear Clever Lady has produced 3 foals to race, all winners, including WHATABEAR 

($34,468). The Charming Assassin colt is out of an Othello mare, Ohthejewel, who is a half-sister to the 

graded stakes winner DEAN’S KITTEN ($802,950). Teeman is a stakes placed son of In Excess who has 12 



winners and progeny earnings of $281,704 including TEEMANS KID ($44,678) and the stakes placed MY 

FINE LADY ($64,058). The dam of the Teeman filly is the You and I mare, Stormscape ($68,960) who has 

produced 5 winners including LITE UP THE NITE ($166,029) and MOJAVE STORM ($114,603). Kara’s 

Orientation is a stakes winning son of Orientate who has first foals that are 3 year olds of 2018. 

Orientate is a champion sprinter who sired 50 stakes winners including Alberta champion TANIKA 

($486,300). This is the first foal for the dam of the Kara’s Orientation colt, Northern Swallow ($44,473). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 


